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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Leugth ______ _ 
Time _________ _ 
Force. ________ _ 
Symbol 
l 
t 
F 
Metric 
Unit 
m eter ____ . ____________________ _ 
second _______________ ___ _____ _ _ 
weight of 1 kilogram ______ _ 
Abhrevia-
tion 
m 
s 
kg 
English 
Unit Abbrevia-tion 
foot (or mile) ______________ ft (or mi) 
second (or hour) __________ sec (or hr) 
weight of 1 pound________ Ib 
Power _______ _ p 
V 
horsepower (metric)________ __ _____ __ _______ horsepower_________________ bp 
Speed .. ______ _ _ {
kilometers per hour________ kph miles per hour __ .__________ mph 
meters per second___ __ _____ mps feet per second_ ________ ___ fps 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 m/s2 
or 32.1740 ft/sec2 
W Mass=-
g 
Moment of inertia=mP. (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
v Kinematic viscosity 
p Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg-m-4- sl! at 15° C 
and 760 mm; or 0.0023781b-ft-4 scc2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/m3 or 
0.07651 lb/cu ft 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing . 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
b2 Aspect raLio, S 
Truc air speed 
D · 1 V2 . ynarl1lc pressllrc, 2P 
Lift, absolute coefficient OL= q~ 
Drag, absolute coefficient OD= ~ 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient 01>0= ~ 
Ind uced drag, absolute coefficient OD'=~S 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient Go = DS' 
• q 
Cross-,dnd force, absolute coefficient Oc= ::s 
Q 
Q 
R 
a 
'Y 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds number, p Vl where l is a linear dimen-
p, 
sion (e. g.,for an airfoil of 1.0 ftchord, 100mph, 
standard pressure at 15°C, the corresponding 
Reynolds number is 935,400; or for an airfoil 
of 1.0 m chord, 100 mps, the corrcsponding 
Reynolds number is 6,865,000) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Anglc of attack, absolute (measurcd from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
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SUMMAR Y 
An investigation was made of an exhaust-gas turbine having 
fouT sepamte nozzle boxes each covering a 90° arc oj the nozzle 
diaphragm and each connected to a paiT oj ad.iacent cylinders 
oj a nine-cylinder radial engine . TAis type of turbine Aas 
been called a "blowdown" turbine because it recovers the kinetic 
ene?'gy developed in the exhaust staclcs during the blowdown 
period, that is, the first paTt of the exhaust process when the 
piston of the Teciprocating engi.ne is neaTly stationaTY. The 
Pu?'pose oj the investigation was to determine whether the blow-
down turbine could develop appreciable power without impo ing 
any large los in engine poweT aTising from restriction oj the 
engine exhaust by the turbine. 
The engine power was decreased a maximum oj 1 percent by 
the presence oj the turbine at the lowest turbine-outlet lYres ure 
as compared with the engine POWeT delivered with a conventiona,l 
collectO?' ?'ing discharging to an equal exhaust pres UTe . No 
engine-poweT loss was imposed by the pTesence oj the tUTbine 
with tUTbine-outlet pTe sUTes greateT than 20 inches of merCUTY 
absolute. The engine aiT-flow ?'ate was not affected by the 
presence of the tUTbine . At an engine speed of 2000 Tpm 
and an inlet-manifold pTeSSUTe oj 33.5 inches of merCUTY 
absolute, the t'urbine power vaTied from 9 peTCent of engine 
power with a tUTbine-outlet pTeSSUl'e of 28 inches of menury 
absolute to 2 t percent of engine power with a turbine-outlet 
pressure of 7.5 inches of meTCUl'Y absolute. 
INTROD UCTION 
At the time of exhaust-valve opening, the pressure of the 
gas in th e cylinder of an internal-combustion engine is con-
siderably above atmo pheric pressure; th ga i therefore 
cnpable of do ing an appreciable nmount of work by furth er 
expansion. When the cylinder are exhaust d to a colleeLor 
di ebarging either to the atmosphere or to the nozzle box of 
a conventional turbine, the kinetic energy produced at the 
end of the exh aust stacks by the difference between eylinder 
pressure and collecLo!' pres ure is largely dissipa ted as hea t 
in the collector. A turbin e that conver ts this kinetic energy 
into shaft work has been called a "blowdown" turbine because 
it r ecover the kin etic energy developed in Lhe exhaust tacks 
during the blowdown period. 
With a suitable duct arrangement and turbine-nozzle area, 
the power deliv red by the blowdown turbine may be 
obtained with li ttle or no decrease in engine power resulting 
from exhaust-stack restriction. For a given turbine-outlet 
pressure, the maximum net power of the enoine and the 
blowdown turbine can be attainerl by so discharging the 
exhaust gas from each cylinder as a separate jet that no 
interaction of exhaust events occurs and thus penni Lting 
each cylinder to exbau t to the turbine-outlet pre sure. 
Several aLi factory exhau t-system arrangements cxi t. 
In one alTanO'emen t, which would require a large total nozzle 
area and would resul t in an exce ively large turbin e size, 
each cylinder ,,-olild be connected to a separate nozzle. The 
turbine size may be reduced approximately one-half at Lbe 
cost of a sligh t loss in tlU'bine power by connecting each 
nozzle Lo two cylinders baving nonoverlapping oxhau t 
period. In uch an arrangement, the cxhaust discbarge of 
each cylinder would still be a eparate event. Paired exhaust 
stacks, howover, must be carefully designed to avo id nil 
apprcciable kinetic-energy loss at their juncture. 
A description i o-iven of the results of operation of a 
blowclown turbine in which eaeh nozzle served two cylinders 
that have nonovorlapping exhaust-valvo-opening periods. 
The object of the investigation was to determine the amount 
of power from the blowdown tmbine and the effect of the 
presence of the tmbine on ongin e power . .An analysis is 
pre ented relating the data to the mean jet-velocity data 
for the TAOA individual-stack jet-propulsion system. The 
u 0 of a blowdown tUl'bin e and a conventional tmbosuper-
charger connected in series is briefly eli cussed. The investi-
gation was conducted at the N.AOA Oleveland laboratory 
from Novomber 1943 through January 1944. 
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F IGU HE l.-Diagram matic drawing of blow down turbine for nine·cylinder rad ial enginc with dynamometer load showing two of four nozzle boxes. 
APPARATU AND METHODS 
Construction of blowdown turbine.- A diagrammatic 
drawing of the blowdown turbine used in the inv tigation 
is bown in figur 1. The turbin e wheel was a pr cluction-
mod el turbosupercharger wheel of th e impul e type. Th e 
pitch-line diameter wa 11 inches ; the bucket heigh twas 1.2 
inches. Four separa te nozzl boxe , each of which covered 
a 90 0 arc of the nozzle diaphragm, were constructed with a 
nozzle angle of 21 0 and an outlet area normal to the flow 
of 2.11 square inches. Thi outlet area wa chosen by the 
methods of reference 1 a the area that would cau e no 10 
in eno-ine power for a jet- tack in tallation n,t rated operating 
condition of the engine (2200 rpm at 34 in . H g absolute 
with ea-level exhau t pre ure). 
The exi t of each nozzle box i divided into nine nozzles by 
flat vanes ufficiently long to o-uid th e exhaust-ga flow at 
th inlet and outlet ends. 
A drawing of one of the nozzle boxe is hown in figu re 2. 
Photographs of a nozzle box and of the nozzle-diaphragm 
il embly are reprodu ced in figure 3. The entire turbine 
wa enc10 ed in a metal hou ino- ; th e four turbine-inlet duct 
extended through liding glands to th e out ide of the hOll ing. 
A labyrinth eal gland for th e turbine shaft was provided 
around the opening between the in ide of the housing and an FIGURE 2.- Arrangcment of guide vanes in blowdown·turbinc nozzle box. 
_ _ ~J 
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(a) 
(a) Sin gle nozz le box . 
(b) Diaphragm assembly of four nozzle boxes. 
FIGll RE 3.- Nozzle-box assem bly of blowdown tur bine. 
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evacuated fore chamber. Leakage of air through thi gland 
was reduced to a neO'ligible amount by adjusting the pressure 
difTerence between the labyrinth taO'e to O±O.l millimeter 
of water by mean of an air-operated jet pump in the line 
connecting the evacua ted fore chamber to the laborittory 
altitude-exhaust ystem. 
Setup.- The blowdown turbine wa connected to eight 
of the nine cylinders of an R- 1340- 12 engine by mean of 
four pipes having Y -shaped branche connected to adj acent 
cylinders. The ga from the turbine eli charged to the 
laboratory altitude-exhaust system. The ga from the 
ninth cylinder discharged directly to the altitude-exhaust 
ystem. The engine air wa upplied directly from the room 
to the carburetor through a duct provided with a mea uring 
orifice. 
The turbine power was ab orbed by a water-brake 
dynamometer. The turbine torque was mea ure l by a pring 
cale; tbe turbine peed \Va measured with a conden er-
type tachometer. The accuracy of the turbine-power 
mea urement was within ± 1.5 percent. Tbe temperatme 
of the gas at the turbine outlet was mea ured with a 
quadruple-shielded chromel-alumel thermocouple. 
The power of the enO'ine wa ab orbed by it separate water-
brake dynamometer. Engine torque was mea ured with a 
balanced-diaphragm torquemeter of the type described in 
reference 2. Engine speed wa mea ured with a magnetic-
drag type of aircraft tachometer. M ea urements of engine 
power are estimated to be accurate within ± 1.5 percent. 
Engine air flow wa mea ured by a head meter with a 
thin-plate orifice in taned according to A .. 1I.E. specifica-
tions. Engine fuel flow was mea ured with a harp-edged-
cliaplu'agm den ity-compen ated rotameter. Air-flow and 
fu el-fl ow mea urements are estimated to be accurate within 
± 1 percent. Temperature of engine air and carburetor 
ail' were measured with iron-constantan thermoco uples. 
Pre utes at the engine inlet and the turbine outlet were 
measured with mercury manometer. Pre ure in the 
nil'-flow metering system were mea ured with water mano-
meters. 
Experimental procedure.- The l'llllS were made at an 
engine peed of 2000 rpm. The inve tigation con i ted 
of (a) calibrating the engine equipped with an exhaust 
collector ring and (b) measuring the engine power and the 
turbine power with the blowdown turbine in place. 
For the engine calibration and for the majority of the 
mea urement of tu rbine power; the enO'ine wa operated at 
[ull engine throttle a t an in1 t-manifold presslll'e of appJ'o}.ri-
mately 34 inche of mercury ab olu te. In each et of measure-
ments, the exhaust pressure (the collector pressure or the 
tu rbine-outlet pres ure) \Va varied from 7.5 to 29 inche of 
mercury absolute. In the turbine-power run the turbine 
peed wa yaried. 
Additional runs with the turbine \\"ere macle at part engine 
throttle, wi th engine inlet-manifold pres ur of 24 to 19 
inches of mercury ab olute, a tu rbine-outlet pres ure of 7.5 
inches of mercury ab olu te, and \\'i th y:uiable t urbine spee l. 
Method of reducing data.-In an ideal tUl'b ine engine, thc 
po\\"er recoverable by the turbine would be tbe actual kinetic 
energy of the jet, which co uld be de cribecl in ter111 or the 
mean-squa.re velocity 1 '2 defined hy tIl e rel ation 
( I ) 
where 
V in tantaneo us velocity 
ld. in tantaneous rate of ma flow 
t time 
. . ]-
In the stn ctest en e the term "2 1I1V2 should be used as n 
ba i in defining the effi ciency of the blowclown turbine. 
A preliminary analysis of the 01 eration of a blowclown 
turbine, however, predicted that, ,,"hen the speed of the 
tu rbine is considered as the only variable, the maximum 
power outp ut of the turbine P max is given by t1)e relntion 
P "- ~ If Tit 550 max- 2 " _/ 1 c 1'J max (2) 
where 
111/ mas fl ow of exhaust gas to turbine, lug per second 
Fe mean jet velocity at turbine-nozzle exit, feet per 
second , which i denn ed by the relation 
J VMdt 
J \t[cZt (3) 
1'Jmax efficiency of turbine (including bucket 10 se bu t 
excluding nozzle 10 es) at optimum blade-to-j et 
speed ratio 
Equation (2) was obtained by as uming that the in tanta-
neous turbine-bucket efficiency i a parabolic function of the 
instan taneous blade-to-j et peed ratio and i ind ependent of 
the M ach number. The analysis (a~ shown by eq uation 
l2)) indica tes tha t the term ~ M,Vc2 is a measure of the power 
available to the turbine. The cOlldition are almo t exactly 
satisfied by single- tage impul e t urbines unles the inlet 
;"[ach number relative to the bucket becomes too high , at 
which time the bu cket choke and the in tantaneou effi-
ciency is reduced. The mean velocity F e has the fur ther 
advantage a the basis foJ' a cl efinition of a performance 
parameter that it can be ea ily mea ul'ed, [) , for example, 
by mean of a thrLl t target whereas V 2 is difficult 01' im-
po iblc to me[) ure. The mean effi ciency 7j, of the blow-
down turbine ,,"ith any operating conditions h as therefore 
been defined as the ratio of the turbine-power outp ut P, to 
the a vailnble pow~r by means of the eq uation 
(4 ) 
Becau e the t urbine wa connected to eigh 1, of the nine 
cylinder of th te t engine, the mass flow of gas throug]l the 
turbine ]1.1, wa therefore a umeel to be eigh t-nin ths of the 
total ma s flow of exhau t gas M e. 
In the ab ence of mean-jet-veloci ty data for the R- 1340- 12 
engine, the value of V e was compu ted for an R- l 20- G single-
cylind er engine with a 25-inch traight tack (fjo·. J 0 of 
reference 1) as a function of PeA/Nfl where Pe is the tUl'bine-
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ou tlet pressure in pound per qu are foot and A is th e effective 
nozzle area in squ are feet. The effective nozzle area to be 
u ed for calculating PeA /ltd, for branched stack is deter-
mined by multiplying th e area per tack by th e number of 
cylind ers connected to the turbine. The effective nozzle 
area of the tacks used wa 16. square inches. 
RESULTS A D DISCUSSION 
Effect of turbine on engine power,- The power delivered 
by the engine discharging i t exhaust to a tandarcl collector 
ring and the power delivered by th e engine discharging its 
exhaus t to the blowdown turbine are shown in figur·e 4 
together wi th the maximum turbine power, which wa 
ob tained a t th e optimum permissible turbine speed. 
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The power-ou tpu t da ta for the engine and the turbine 
11 0 \\'11 in figure 4 were corrected for mall variation in the 
operating variable to con tant carburetor-air temperature 
and engine inlet-manifold pre ure. Engine power and ma 
flow of combu tion air were as umed to vary inver ely a 
the squ are root of the ab olu te carburetor-air temperature 
and directly a the first power of the inlet-manifold pre ure. 
At the lowe t turbine-ou tlet pressure, the power of the engine 
exh austing to the blowcl own turbine was sligh tly smaller 
(l percent) than the power of the engine di charging to a 
tandard collector at a pre sure equal to the turbine-ou tlet 
pressure. A the exhau t pressure increa ed, the power 10 
with the turbine operating decrea eel. For exh au t pre ures 
greater than 20 inclle of mercury absolute there was no 
measurable power 10 . N mea lIl·able change in engine-
ail' weigh t flow was cau eel by the pre ence of the turbine. 
The engine power shown in fi a-ure 4 \Va obtained wi th the 
carburetor air supplied directly from the room. The pres-
ure drop through the air-measuring orifice and the du ct 
\Va 3 inches of mercury and the carburetor pres ure was 
26 inches of mercury absolu teo In order to determine the 
net power at altitude, i t is nece ary to ubtract the uper-
charger power required to obtain a carburetor-inlet pre sure 
of 26 inches of mercury . Because this power would be the 
arne for the two case in figure 4 at any given exhau t-
ou tlet pres ure, i t does not affect the compari on, which 
reveals the n gligible effect of the pre ence of th e turbine 
on the engine power . 
With re pect to it efl'ec t on engine power, the blowdown 
turbine i imilar to the Buchl exhaust-ga turbine (reference 
3) . In both sy tern the exh au t duct i arranged to avoid 
producing back pressure on the cylinders toward the end of 
the exhau t troke and particularly during the valve over-
lap or scavenging period . I O attempt wa made in the 
blowdown turbine to provide a resonan t or tuned exhaust-
stack system sometime mentioned in connection with the 
Buchi y tern. 
Reference 1 and 4 showed that the f1' ect of an exhau t 
re triction on engine power i determined by the value of 
the ra tio VaniA wh ere Va is the displacemen t volume in cubic 
feet and n i the engine peed in revolu tions per econd. 
For this turbine the effective nozzle area was 0.132 squ are 
foo t (for nine cylinders) . At an engine peed of 2000 rpm 
the value of VaniA was therefore 196 feet per second . A loss 
in engine power from 2 to 3 percent wa expected at the low-
e t exhau t press ure for thi value of vdn/A . (See reference 
4. ) Because the loss was less than predicted, it must be 
concluded either that the R- 1340- 12 engine i slightly les 
sensitive to exhau t-pipe r e triction than the R- 1 20- G 
engine used in reference 1 and 4 or that the blowclown turbine 
exer ts a favorable suction effect during the las t part of the 
exhaust stroke when the velocity of flow through the exhaust 
sys tem i small . 
Turbine power output and speed characteristics ,- The 
turbine power output (fig. 4), u ing the exhaust ga from 
eight of the nine cylinder , varied from bout 9 percen t of 
engine power at a turbine-outlet pre sure of 28 inch E! of 
mercury absolu te to about 21 percent of engine power at 
7. 5 inches of mercury ab olu te. The turbine data in this 
figure were corrected to a carburetor-air temperature of 90° F 
and an engine inlet-manifold press ure of 33 .5 inches of 
mercury absolu te by a method derived from the analysis of 
reference 1. F igure 4 al 0 shows the turbine power that 
would be expected had all the ga from the engine pa ed 
through the turbine, ba ed on the as umption that for use 
of all the exb au t gas the t UTbine power would have been 
one-eighth greater than the meas ured power. 
At the lowe t t urbine-outlet pre sure the turbine peed 
was limi ted to th e rated peed of 21 ,300 rpm_ A larger 
power outpu t coull have been obtained at a higher t urbine 
peed. 
The ratio of maximum turbine power output to engine 
po wer output at constant engine speed increa es with a 
decrease in the exhaust pre ure. Con idera tion of dynamic 
imilarity indicate that a t con tant engine speed the ratio 
o{ tw'bine to ena-ine power is a function of the ra tio of 
exhaust to inlet-manifold pre nres Pe/Pm. 
At the higher exhau t pressures the blowdown turbine 
imposed no loss in engine power (fig . 4) . At a given et of 
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engine condi tion , the mean jet velocity from a ingle exhaust 
stack or a branched exhau t stack increase 'when the exit 
area i reduced . (ee reference 1 and 4. ) A greater total 
power output could th 1'efore be obtained from the turbine 
and the engine by the use of nozzles small enough to produce 
a small 10 in engine power. 
The variation of turbine power output with turbine speed 
for con tant engine power output i hown in figme 5. 
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F IGU II E 5.-Variation of turbine power with turbine speed. Engine speed, 2000 rpm; 
full throttle. 
The curves are similar in hape to the power- peed curve 
of ingle- tage teady-flow impulse turbines. The blowdown-
turbine power outpu t is nearly independent of speed near 
the ma)..'imum power output. A deviation in peed of 10 
percent from the optimum peed reduce the power output 
only approximately 1 percent. 
At the lowest turbine-outlet pre ure, the maximum tur-
bine power output varied between runs through a range of 
abou t 9 percent of the turbine power. Dming the operation 
of the turbine, the eals around the fom intake pipes de-
veloped leaks and were replaced several times. A the leak 
developed, the turbine power generally decreased. It was al 0 
found that the clearance between the turbine wh el and the 
nozzle box could not be maintained at a con tant value. A 
combination of the e factor is believed to have cau ed the 
variation in maximum t urbine power among the tlu'ee runs 
at the exhau t pre sure of approximately 7.5 inche of 
mercury ab olute. 
Mean turbine efficiency.- The variation of the mean 
efficiency 'ii t of the blowdown turbine, defined by equation 
(4) , with the ratio of blade peed to mean jet peed i shown 
in figure 6. The maximum tmbine efficiency, which is 
obtained at a tu rbine pi tch-line velocity of approximately 
0.411. , i approximat ly 72 percent. Till effi ciency corre-
ponds to a work recovery by the blowdown turbine approxi.-
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FIGU RE G.-Variation of mean turbine effi ciency with ratio of blade speed to mean jet speed. 
Engine speed, 2000 rpm; full throttle. 
mately eq ual to 30 percent of the work that i theoretically 
availabl e in the expansion of the exhaust ga from its pressure 
in the cylinder at the time of exhau t-valve openino- to the 
prevailing discharge pre ure. 
For the lower turbine-ou tlet pressure , the mean efficiency 
decreases a the exhau t pre sure decrea es. With a t urbine-
outlet pres ure of 7.5 inche of mercury ab olute, the instan-
taneous peak value of the ratio of the impact pressure in 
the nozzle to the turbine-outlet pre sure may be as great 
as 7 or ( ee fig . 12 (b) of reference 1. ) A determined 
by steady-fiow mea urements the pres me ratio for the 
grea test efficiency of the experimental turbine wheel i 
appreciably lower than 7. For pressure ratios lower than 
that for the greatest efficiency, the bucket efficiency is 
nearly con tant but , for greater pressure ratio, it decrease 
appreciably. A mean turbine efficiency i therefore expected 
to decrea e at low turbine-outlet pre ure . 
The value of 11. u ed for the computation of the mean 
tLU'bine efficiency wa that measured for a 25-inch traigh t 
stack. (ee fig . 10 of reference 1. ) A previolls inve tiga-
tion with an exha ust st ad;;: having a side branch had hown 
that with restricted nozzle on the ends of the tack the 
mean jet velocity V. was malleI' than the velocity for a 
straigh t tack 01' a curved tack. (Sec fig. 4 of reference 4. ) 
The diagram efficiency of the 'mbine, ex luding all 10 es, is 
6 percent and it had been expected that p ak mean effi-
ci('ncy of the blowdown turbine would bc about 0 percent. 
Tho uso of tho branched-stack jot-velocity data to ompute 
mean t urbine efficiency gave mean turbin e efficiencies 
greater than 90 percent. The mean jet velocity for the 
s tack arrangement u cd ill the blowdo ll-n tm'bine i there-
fore probably greater than the v locity for the branched 
tack repor ted in reference 4 but may be less than that for 
a traight tack. 
- - - -- ----
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The variation of the maximmn mean turbine efficiency i 
shown in figure 7 a a fun ction of the jet-velocity parameter 
PeA /M t. The correlation i satisfactory except for th low-
est exb au t preSSLll'es (low PeA /M t) . (Sec the previou dis-
cu sion of the effects of leakage and variation in wheel 
clearance in conn ection with fig. 5.) 
I I I 
o Full throttle 
The efficiency data obtained at part engi.ne throttle fall 
b low the full-throttle curve. In the ini tial calculation no 
allowance was made for effect of variation in exhaust-gas 
temperatLll'e on the mean jet velocity. When the turbin e 
data are conected for the variation of tW'bin e-inl t gas 
temperatLll'e with engme power , tLll'bine data obtained at 
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FIG URE 7.-Varistion of maximum mean turbine cffi ciency wilh jet-vclocity parameter p,A/:lh 
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part engin e throttle and the data obtained at full engin e 
throttle are in good agreement. The detail of the e correc-
t ions are described in the appendix. 
-
+ Par t Ihrotlle 
I- x Part Ihro/lle correc 'ed to basIs of full-throflle exhaust-gas temperature 
-
The maximwn turbine work output pel' pound of exhaust 
gas and the estimated optimlUll tm'bine pitch-line velocity 
i hown in figure a a function of PeA /Mt. At the lowest 
values of PeA /M t, the t urbine power is that obtained at 
rated turbine speerl (2 1,300 rpm) rather than at the optimum 
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peed. The tW'bine-power data obtained with full-op en 
engine throttle form a mooth curve except for the two 
points at the lowe t value of PeA /M t. 
Effect of blowdown turbine on exhaust-gas tempera -
tures.- The variation of the exhaust-gas temperature at the 
turbine outlet with turb ine power for an exhaust pI' ure of 
7.5 inches of mercUl'Y ab olute i hown in figure 9. The 
temperature measm-ed with a quadruple-shielded thermo-
co uple was assLlll1ed to be the total tm-bine exhaust-gas tem-
peratw'e. The mean total gas temperature at the turbin e 
inlet was computed by add ing to the mea Lll'ed tW'bin -outlet 
temperature th e temperature difference corre ponding to the 
work pel' pound of gas removed by the turbine. The om-
puted total inlet temperature was no t quite con tan t, 
apparently varying with mall variatio n of the fuel-ail' 
ratio. The effect of fuel-ail' ratio on total temperatLu'e at the 
turbine inlet i included in fiO'ure 9. 
FIGURE 8.- Variation of maximum turbine work output per pound of exbaust gas and 
optimum turbine speed witl1 jet-velocity parameter p,Alj\l,. Engine speed , 2000 
rpm. 
The effect of engine power on the total t W' bine-inlet gas 
temp rature at a fuel-ail' ratio of 0.075 is hown in figur 10. 
The exhaust-gas temperature increases with engine power 
because the heat rej ectioD per pound of exhaust gas from the 
engin e and it exhaust piping to the cooling ail' is greater at 
low engine pow('r. The cOlTection of the turbine data ob-
tained with the engine operating at par t throttle to the basis 
- _._-- - - ----- - -- ._ ----
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of con tant mcan cxhau t-gas toLal LcmpC'l'aLul'c was made 
from the e data. 
Condition of blowdown turbine a.fter tests.- The blow-
down turbine wa operated for a total time of approximately 
24 hour. Although a mall stretching of the buckets 
occurred, the tretching wa Ie than that normally expe-
rienced in conventional exhau t-gas turbine operation with 
the same inlet-go, temperature. One bu cket showed a 
d formation of the hroud due either to bucket vibration or 
to ini tial bending tres e . . 
Th e turbine buckets apparently ran quite cool, a uggested 
by the appreciable lead depo it found on the exit ide of the 
bucket (fig. 1 J) . Cool running of the bucket was expected 
becau e the bucket are expo eel to the ho tte t exhau t ga 
for a hor t time and to the coolest exhaust ga for a relatively 
long time. The e lead depo it al 0 er ve a an index of flow 
condition becau e olid par ticle tend to acc llmulate 111 
region of separation of flow . 
umerou mall local deformation of the leading edge of 
the buckets (fig. 12) and trailing edge of the nozzle-box 
guide vane (figs. 3 (b) and 13) were noted. These deforma-
tion apparently re ulted from the action of large solid par-
ticle in the gas stream. The wheel-nozzle clearance wa 
originally et at 0.11 inch but owing to warping the clearance 
wa not maintained. Actual contact of the wh eel and one 
nozzle occUlTed at one time during operation, as hown by 
poli hed pot on the bucket and the nozzles. The deforma-
tion of nozzle cau ed by thermal expansion i a erious 
problem because each nozzle mll t be connected to it epal'ate 
t of exhau ·t pipes. 
F lGlJ llE ll. - Lead deposits on out let side of buckets. 
The leading edge of the bucket were round ed 0 1' eroded 
more than in previous te t with the ame type wheel at 
approxim ately the ame total turbine-inlet exhau t-ga 
temperature with steady flow. Thi rounding could have 
been cau ed by mecllanical ero ion, by solid particle in the 
ga stream, or, as seem more likely, by thermal erosion 
caused by the extremely rapid alternate heating and cooling 
of the bucket leading edge . The flow in a blowclowll turbine 
i similar to tha t in a H olz \\-ar th explo ion turbine; the 
problems ari ing from blade vibration and thermal erosion 
due to the rapidly varying gas temperature are tberefore 
_J 
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FIGU HE 12.- E rosion and bending of Jeading edges of buckeLS. 
similar. (ee. reference 5. ) Thermal erosion can be redu ced 
by u ing buckets with slightly round ed noses to increase th e 
ratio of internal heat-transfer area to external beat-transfer 
area. 
Th e total damage to the turbine wa no t erious. 
Gain in performance with use of blowdown turbine,--Pre-
liminal'Y calcula tions indicate that th e grea tes t net power 
output can be obtained in a composite engine u ing a blo w-
down turbine wh en the blowdown turbin e is used as a first 
stage of expan ion and i followed by a steady-flow device in 
which furth er expansion of the exhaust gas is ob tained . 
The order of magnitude of the gain in net power ou tpu t 
and in economy may be indica,ted by th e following di cu ion 
of th e use of a blowdown turbine in series with a conven tional 
turbosupercharO'er. 
The carburetor-inlet pressure for these tes ts averaged 26 
inches of mercury absolu te. This pre SLll'e could be provid ed 
a t high altitude by pa ing the gas from the blowdown t ur-
bine to a conven tional turbosupercharger of proper size 
operating at a nozzle-box pressure of approximately 26 incll e, 
of mercury absolute. Th e blowclown-turbine power outpu t 
with a discharge pressure of 26 inches of mercury absolu te 
On the basi of utilizing all the exhaust gas would amoun t to 
11 percent of engine power. It is evid ent th erefore that, even 
in a power plan t equipped wi th a t urbosupercharO'er , an 
appreciable gain in power and economy can be obtained by 
installing a blowcl own turbine between th e engme and th e 
turbosupercharO'er . 
When the blowd own t urbine and a conven tional turbo-
supercharger are u ed in eries, the blow lown turbine may 
be geared to the engine. Aircraft engines are operated at 
high speed for emergency power outpu t and a t succe ively 
reduced speeds for rat.ed-power and crui ing-power operation . 
With approximately con tant blowdown-turbine exhaust 
pres lire, the nozzle-j et velocity deer'ea es approximately in 
the arne propor tion as the engine peed . A blowdown t ur-
bine geared to the engine cranksba.ft with a fixed-ratio gear 
train will therefore opera te a t nearly op timum peed for each 
engine power outpu t . 
It is noted that the speed of the t urbine for the maxim um 
output with an exhaust pressure of 26 inches of mo rcul'Y 
absolute and an inlet-manifold pre sure of 33 .5 inches of 
merCLli'S absolu te is approximately 16,000 rpm . ( ee 
fig . 7.) This speed is about 75 percent of the rated turbine 
speed : hence, the cen trifugal stres in the bu cket i only 
56 percen t of the cen trifugal stre at rated speed. If the 
inlet-manifold pressure were increased to 52 inches of m er-
cury absolu te wi th the exha u t pressure of 26 inches of 
mercury absolu te, the op timwn turbine peed would bc 
approximately the rated peed. 
FIG li ll E 13.- Damage to turbine-nozzle diaphragm . 
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The u e of a blowdown turbine as part of a turbo uper-
charged engine i only one of a number of po ible applica-
tion of the blowdown turbine; further tudy i required to 
determine th mo t advantageous application. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The re ult of an investigation of a blowdown turbine 
having four nozzle boxes with an outlet area of 2.11 square 
inche per nozzle box, each connected to an adjacent pair 
of eight of the nine cylinders of the engine, howed that at an 
engine speed of 2000 rpm and at an inlet-manifold pre sure 
of 33.5 inehe of mercury ab olute: 
1. The engine power was deerea ed a maxinlum of 1 per-
cent by the presence of the turbine a compared with the 
conventional exhaust collector ring di charging to an equal 
pressure. No engine power loss wa imposed by the pre ence 
of the turbine with turbine-outlet pre sures greater than 20 
inches of mercLU"Y absolute. 
2. The blowdown turbine developed a power equal to 
9 percent of the engine power with a turbine-outlet pre ure 
of 2 inche of mercury ab olute and 21 percent of ngine 
power with a turbin e-outlet pressure of 7.5 inche. of mercury 
absolute. 
3. After a total operating time of 24 hoLU" no evidence of 
failm'e from bucket vibration was ob erved. orne evitlence 
of erosion of the leading edges of the buckets was noted. 
AIRCRAFT E TGINE R E EAR H L ABORATORY, 
ATI ONAL ADVISORY OOMMIT'l'EE FOR A ERONAUTI C 
OLEVELAND, OHIO, December 1,1944. 
APPENDIX 
CORRE CTION OF BLOWDOWN-TU RBINE POWER FOR VARIATIONS I ENGINE OPERATING CONDITIONS 
The mean turbine efficiency r; , ha been defined by the 
equation 
(4 ) 
where the mean jet velocity V e i a function of the parameter 
PeA/Mt. The 1'e ult of the present inve tigation showed 
that the maximum value of 1i t were ufliciently independen t 
of the valu of PeA/Mt within the range of variation requ ired 
for mall COlT ctions that equation (4) may be used to predict 
the effect of chanO'e in operatinO' condition on turbine 
power. 
The data on turbine power output (shown in fig. 4) were 
corrected to the basis of con tant carburetor-ail' temperature 
and con tant inlet-manifold pre sure by us of the following 
tep : 
(a) The compu tation of corrected engllle-air and 
exhau t-gas rna flows 
(b) The computation of 1)1 from equation (4) u ing the 
uncorrected mass flow M, and V e from figure 10 
of reference 1 
(c) Th computation of (Mt) coTT from the equation 
(M ) = M (Me)corr l corr t Me 
where f..ie is the total rna of engine exhaust gas 
(d) The computation of (Ve)corr from figure 10 of refer-
ence 1 using the corrected turbine exhaust-ga flow 
(e) Th computation of (Pt)corr from an inverted form of 
equation (4) 
(5) 
The turbine data obtained with tlle engine operatinG' at 
part throttle in figure 7 and have been corrected to the 
ba i of full-throttle exhau t-O'as temp rature by the following 
method: 
The theory of emau t tack j eveloped in refcrence 1 
hows that the mean jet velocity V e is a function of the ga 
temperature and the parameter PeA/J.\1,. The mean jet 
v locity decrea es with a decrease in temperature for con-
tant PeA /f..1t . In the application of a correction to the tur-
bine output and the effi ciency for variations in temperature, 
V. \vas a smn ecl to vary with temperature according Lo the 
relation 
(6) 
wh ere 
R e gas con tant of exhaust gas for acLual Jucl-air ratio 
Te mean exhaust-ga temperaturc, OR 
The relation expressed in eq uation (6) \\'as inferrcd from 
equation (15) of reference 1. 
The following tep were involvcd in the co rrcction of 
tu rbine dficiency: 
(a) Tho computation of p.A /NI, and determination of 
V. from figure 10 of reference 1 
(b) The computatio n of (P eA /1l1t) corr from the eq uation 
where 
T. mean exhau t temperatu re 1,0 which basic daLa arc 
being corrected, OR 
fl . CO tTe ponding gas constant 
(c) The computation of jet velocity lie' from f-igure 10 
of reference 1 corresponding 1,0 (PeA /1\1.)corr 
(d) The olution of 
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If the fuel-ail' ratio is a constant, R e= R s and the correction 
may be based olely on temperature; otherwise the variation 
in fuel-air ratio hould be included. 
(e) The computation of corrected efficiency (~ ,) COTT from 
the equation 
The tmbine power and the pitch-line velocity were cor-
rected to the condition cOIT~ponding to (PeA /Mt)corr for 
which the mean jet velocity is Ve'. The following teps were 
involved in the correetion of turbine power: 
(a) The computation of (P t)corr from the equat ion 
(b) The omputation of corrected pitch-line velocity 
(U)corr from the equation 
Ve' (u) corr=u (V- ) 
e corr 
where U i the turbin pitch-line velocity, fe t pel' e ond. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows # 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Sym-Designation - bol 
LOngitudinaL _______ X Lateral _______________ Y N ormaL _____________ Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
0 1= qbS Om= qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
Force 
(parallel 
to axis) 
symbol Designation 
X Rolling _______ 
Y Piiching. __ . __ 
Z Yawing. __ . ___ 
N 
On=qbS 
(yawing) 
Sym-
bol 
L 
M 
N 
Linear 
Positive Designa- Sym- (compo- Angular direction tion bol nent along 
axis) 
Y----.Z RoIL _______ 'P u P Z----.X Pitch. ____ . __ () v q 
X~Y Yaw ________ if! w 7' 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), o. (Indicate surface by propel' subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D 
P 
plD 
r' 
V, 
T 
Q 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream Yelocity 
Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= ;D4 
pn 
Torque, ab olute coefficient OQ= 9n.. 
pn-l..r 
p 
O. 
'r/ 
n 
Powor, absolute coefficient Op= ;V5 pn 
5/ f"'> Speed-power coefficient = -V Fn2 
Efficiency 
Revolutions pCI' second, rps 
Effective helix anglc=tan-{2!:.n) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-Ib/sec 
1 metric horsepo wer=O.9863 hp 
1 mph=0,4470 mps 
1 mps=2.2369 mph 
1 Ib=0.4536 kg 
1 kg=2.2046 Ib 
1 mi= 1,609.35 m=5,280 ft 
1 m=3.2808 It 
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